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6. Abstract

This paper is based on ongoing research which investigates how practices of
urban gardening inform our understanding of northern identities, urban change
and cultivation. Focusing on case studies of urban gardening in Leeds and
Wakefield, UK, the project explores how gardening communities participate in
practices of place-making and connection. These practices are undertaken
through planning, planting, and hands-on gardening as well as using new
media platforms to facilitate connectivity and create networked gardening
communities. In this way the research interrogates the temporal and spatial
transformations of place, and the interrelationship between both online and
offline locales and the communities they produce. The research speaks to
emerging debates within the field of media & cultural studies for a ‘non-mediacentric’ approach responds to that call by refocusing attention on everyday
practices of place-making and identity building rather than the grand projects
of urban redevelopment that have characterised the previous decade in
northern British post-industrial cities (Thompson, 2010; 2013; 2015).

The research explores urban gardening practices in the context of broader
national and international debates about urban transformation and the
constitution of place. It seeks to explore the ‘politics of planting’ that might
emerge through the exploration of embodied practices, and assesses how far
new media facilitates or constrain such practices. These practices of verdant
creativity are interrogated via three key themes: creativity, protest and placemaking, and seeks to understand to what extent local actors consider their
endeavours to be concerned with the creative transformation of place.
Given the return of the ‘Garden Cities’ discourse under the previous coalition
government (in relation to Ebbsfleet), the controversial campaign for a ‘garden
bridge’ for London, and cuts to Local Authorities’ budgets in an era of ‘austerity’
politics in the UK, this research considers how individuals and local groups
negotiate and navigate sites to plant and transform.
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